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Project Summary
The South Cumberland Plateau (SCP) is made up of three counties, Grundy, Franklin,

and Marion, all of which are defined as "medically underserved" by the Health Resources and

Services Administration. This means that these communities lack the primary health care

services and providers necessary to sufficiently meet residents' needs. Our partner, the South

Cumberland Health Network (SCHN), wants to understand how these communities are being

medically underserved.

Our work this summer is dedicated to investigating trends in emergency room use from

the South Cumberland Plateau in order to better understand how the community is medically

underserved. The insight gained from our findings will inform the South Cumberland Health

Network's advocacy moving forward aimed at closing the health care service gaps within these

communities.

Background
Research shows that across the United States, citizens are increasingly seeking primary

and urgent care at emergency rooms, something called "emergency room overuse". More

specifically, ER overuse can be defined as the use of an emergency department to treat

non-emergencies or ambulatory care sensitive (ACS) conditions, which are conditions for which

hospitalization can be prevented with proper outpatient care. Around 13 - 27% of all visits to ER

nationwide can be classified as instances of ER overuse. Because emergency room overuse is

typically a symptom of a much larger problem regarding the inaccessibility of healthcare services

in a community, investigating trends in ER use is a helpful tool for understanding the status and

adequacy of health care around the country.
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Client & Client Needs

The South Cumberland Health Network is a non-profit organization that works to

remediate barriers to healthcare access among residents of the South Cumberland Plateau. They

want to understand how exactly residents of the Plateau are being medically underserved. Our

team will investigate trends in ER overuse to identify what some barriers to access are with the

goal of informing our partner’s advocacy on the Plateau moving forward. The SCHN wants us to

compile our findings in an interactive dashboard that is user-friendly and can be used for

advocacy purposes.
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Area of Impact
The map below depicts the South Cumberland Plateau as defined by the South

Cumberland Health Network. This is the area that the SCHN serves. It is an economic zone

rather than a geographically defined zone, and makes up part of the southern section of the

Cumberland Plateau (geographical zone). It includes all of Grundy county, along with parts of

Marion and Franklin counties.
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Data Description
The following is a detailed description of the breakdown of the data being used.

SCP_Data2: Final dataset; South Cumberland zip codes. (27,776 obs. 52 Variables)

Our final, scrubbed data set. This data set was created by filtering “discharges_anon” to only

include zip codes within the South Cumberland as defined by the South Cumberland Health

Network (all of Grundy County, parts of Franklin and Marion). Columns regarding date/time of

patient visit and patient personal information have been removed to preserve patient privacy. A

letter has been assigned to each zip code so they remain anonymous, but are individually

identifiable. We will be using this dataset to data-mine (track visits regarding

non-emergency/ACS conditions which are indicators of ER Overuse) and create our final

deliverable.

Discharge_Anon: Anonymized TN Discharge Data (5.5 Millions Rows, 248 Columns)

All inpatient and outpatient discharge data from the state of Tennessee in 2019. This dataset was

created through the combination of the Inpatient and Outpatient data provided by the State of

Tennessee, which has columns regarding date/time of patient visit and patient personal

information removed to preserve patient privacy. This dataset has approximately 5.5 million

rows of data, with 250+ columns. This dataset was used to create the shrunken dataset,

SCP_Data2.

IP19_redacted: Inpatient Discharge Data

All of the inpatient data from Tennessee (2019) provided by the State of Tennessee. This dataset

was used to make discharge_anon. It is not actively being used in data analysis.

OP19_redacted: Outpatient Discharge Data

All of the outpatient data from Tennessee (2019) provided by the State of Tennessee. This dataset

was used to make discharge_anon. It is not actively being used in data analysis.

Non_Emergenct_ICD_10: List of Non-Emergent ICD-10 Codes (1,042 obs.)
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This dataset was taken from a PDF listing non-emergent/low acuity ICD-10 codes provided by

the Division Of Medical Assistance and Human Services. This list is used to identify diagnoses

that are not considered emergencies and will be used to flag non-emergency hospital visits. The

list was originally in PDF format, and was then transformed into a google sheet to easily be read

into R. This data was deemed credible as it is written by a department of the Health and Human

Services.

ACSC_ICD_10: Ambulatory Care Sensitive Conditions ICD-10 Codes (177 Obs.)

This dataset was taken from a PDF from New York University listing all Ambulatory Care

Sensitive ICD-10 Codes. The document provides general categories and their ICD-10 codes. The

document was written by John Billings, Professor of Health Policy and Public Service, who

worked closely with the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation on an Ambulatory Care project with

the State of New York. The list was originally in PDF format and was then transformed into a

google sheet to easily be read into R. This data was deemed credible and accurate from the

credibility of the author and because the information provided aligns with other resources about

ACSC conditions.

tl_2019_us_zcta510:

This file is needed to run any maps in the dashboard. You can access these files at TIGER/Line

Shapefiles. The shapefile used in our dashboard is the 2019 zip code data from the entire state of

Tennessee.
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Methods
The interactive dashboard depicts our findings from the 2019 Tennessee Hospital Discharge data

from patients in the South Cumberland Plateau.

Scrubbing/adjusting the data

1. "scp_data2": The data set was narrowed down to only include information on patients

from the 12 zip codes of the Plateau.

2. "data_scrub.R": The columns were scrubbed, removing all columns that were deemed

unnecessary to our data analysis based on our research questions. We removed nearly 200

columns in this process.

3. "prep_data.R": Columns were added to the data set (all of which is clearly outlined and

explained in the "prep_data.R" script) that make code easier and more easily

reproducible. We added around 12 new columns in this process.

Creating vectors

We created vectors containing non-emergent ICD-10 codes and ACSC ICD-10 codes in order to

compare appropriate ER visits vs. ER overuse visits.

● The ACSC vector was created from documents from New York University and the UK’s

Health Services and Delivery Research.

● The non-emergent vector contains information from the Division Of Medical Assistance

and Human Services. This vector was scrubbed of any duplicates in the ACSC vector to

avoid overlap.

We created vectors of dental, mental health, and substance abuse conditions as well, so we could

take a deeper dive into what types of conditions patients were visiting the ER for.

● The mental health and substance abuse vectors were created in R using "for-loops".

● The dental conditions vector was created by taking the dental codes from the document

used to create the ACSC vector.
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Investigating ER Overuse

Information on ER Overuse is derived from 3 columns: ER_Record_Flag, Patient_Zip, and

Diag1-18.

● ER_Record_Flag is a “Y/N" indicator of whether or not the patient visited the ER during

that hospital visit. This included both inpatient and outpatient ER visits. ER_Record_Flag

is essential in the tracking of ER Overuse, as it is our main indicator of whether or not

that hospital visit was in the ER or elsewhere in the hospital.

● Patient_Zip was used to help us visualize where people from the South Cumberland

Plateau are going for medical services and what areas have the most ER Overuse.

● Diag1-18 are the columns that helped us in determining which ER visits were for

Emergency, ACSC, and Non-Emergency Visits.

○ Diag1 is the main column we focused on, as it was the primary diagnosis of the

entire patient visit. By using Diag1, we could determine which ER visits were

instances of ER overuse.
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Product and Outcome
The final product is an interactive dashboard designed in RShiny showing information

regarding ER overuse by zip code, patient demographics, ACSC vs. Non-Emergent vs.

Emergency ER visits, and relationships between insurance and instances of ER overuse. The

dashboard will have 3 tabs, each containing unique graphs depicting the topic of the tab. Some

graphs will have widgets for the user to interact with to select what they are viewing on the data,

for example, select what zip code they are viewing or what age range. The main tab will

introduce general main findings, as well as provide a general description of what our project is

and the vocab needed to understand the scope of the problem. Each tab will include graphs and

descriptions.

The interactive dashboard was explicitly requested by the client, South Cumberland

Health Network (SCHN). An interactive dashboard will provide a detailed and effective means

of presenting the data findings while also providing the flexibility for the SCHN to explore all

aspects of the data. As of now, the client has an understanding that ERs are being overused as a

result of general ER Overuse symptoms appearing in local hospitals and medical professionals'

first-hand experiences, however, there is a lack of data to support these claims. The interactive

dashboard provides data-based insight into the access barriers that exist in this community and

will inform the SCHN's advocacy moving forward.
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Next Steps
Future Projects

As the project wraps up, we are excited to see how this data analysis assists the South

Cumberland Health Network in moving forward in developing advocacy to address the medical

gaps on the South Cumberland Plateau. Aspiration from the DataLab team about the future of

this project includes adding more years of data into the dashboard. With additional years added,

we hope to see a third year of Investigating ER Overuse as a project with DataLab to look for

trends across the years and expand the dashboard capabilities. Additionally, now that the code is

open-sourced, we hope other organizations like the South Cumberland Health Network take

advantage of the code to perform data analysis on their own hospital discharge data and seek

information about ER overuse in different parts of TN. We hope to see the South Cumberland

Health Network be an example within the healthcare community in rural TN in using data to

further their  initiatives.

Next steps regarding the dashboard

Jim will receive the fully functional dashboard on a SCHN computer. There will be

someone from the DataLab administration who will reach out next week (7/25) to assist him in

getting it set up. The dashboard will be put up online before the end of July, however this

dashboard may have sections redacted due to patient privacy reasons. The South Cumberland

Health Network will receive an email containing the final package information. This includes the

final report, description of files and documents, and instructions on how to access the final

dashboard. DataLab needs to add a link to the demo video into our GitHub wiki page.
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